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SPALDING-MOSS Co.,

Drawing Materials

Always a complete stock of

DRAFTING SUPPLIES

Tracing Paper, India Rubbers, Print Paper, Tracing Paper, Pencils, Drawing Instruments

Please Call

STONE & WEBSTER

PN-NC public utility divisions

DIE & MILL suckles

Design same power suction, hydraulic, steam, tie and intersection suction, industrial, industrial plant and buildings.

CONSTRUCT

either from our very large stock or from

who can send you an order for any work of a similar nature

MANAGE railway, light, power or
gas contracts.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

Charles H. Tenney & Company

Managers—Engineers

Accountants

Investigations of operating properties with complete and

A completely technical consultant, earning power methods and recommendations

our booklet "Tenny" contains a list of the

Purchasing Agents

Executive Offices

301 Devonshire Street

BOSTON, MASS.

CORDAGE and TWINE

Samson Cordage Works

BOSTON, MASS.

Program Committee—W. R. Estes, Chairman.

Executive Committee—R. G. Evans.

Diary Room Decoration Committee

Publicity Committee—J. A. Lafferty, Chairman.

Committee on Program—J. F. Isles, Chairman.

Mergers Pictures Committee—W. O. Aschaffenburg, Chairman.

Activities’ Speakers Committee—J. T. H�ocy, Chairman.

Song Committee—Sing. T. W. Rawlings.
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